
The 4-Day
Rebirth Retreat

June 6th – June 10th, 2024
Central Bali



Day 01
Check-In  
& Opening  
Ceremony
2pm – 5pm

Check-In to the Villa

5:00pm – 6:00pm

Opening Ceremony

6:00pm – 7:15pm

Tribal Trance Dance

7:30pm

Dinner



Day 02
Rebirthing
6am – 7:30am

Kundalini Yoga Class (optional)

10am – 7pm

Individual  2:1 Bufo Ceremonies & Aftercare

7:30pm

Dinner & Integration Conversations



What is Bufo?
Bufo comes from a toad that secrets a liquid  
substance out of a gland on its spine. That 
liquid substance is 5meoDMT - the most 
powerful psychedelic known. It’s incredi-
bly healing and takes you back “home” to 
source, the universe, god, whatever you 
want to call “it.” It shows you what you need 
to see for greater healing and guidance very 
potently and directly.

The substance, 5meoDMT, is released two 
times in our life. Once when we are born we 
are flooded with it & the second time, when 
we leave our physical body (ie when we die). 
So this medicine is known as the spirit  
molecule. It naturally lives within us and is 
said to be our spiritual connection to the  
divine.

It helps give resolution of the past,  
integration of life lessons, clarity, and  
direction, purpose and greater meaning, 
deeper connection to oneself, trauma  
healing, ptsd healing, depression, anxiety, 
the list goes on and on. It can be a solution 
to chronic physical ailments as well. 

Whether or not If you have a clear  
intention, this medicine will support your 
growth and evolution as a human walking 
with grace while on earth.



Day 03
Expansion
6am – 7:30am

Kundalini Yoga Class (optional)

9am – 10:30am

The Map of Consciousness by Dr. D. Hawkins

11am – 6pm

Plant Medicine Journey (Magic Mushrooms)

6pm

Dinner & Integration Conversations



What are Magic
Mushrooms?
Psilocybin is becoming more and more  
known and recognized for its superintelligent 
qualities in helping bridge neural pathways 
and connections that were otherwise  
inexistent. 

The mycelium within psilocybin is a recycling 
agent in nature and decomposes, recycles, and 
re-creates everything that has ever existed on 
our earth. It holds within it access to ancient 
wisdom and has the possibility of connecting 
us to our spiritual guides, angels, and access  
to other spiritual dimensions for greater  
self-realization and healing.

It can be gentle or quite powerful and potent 
depending on the dosage you take. This sacred 
medicine can help give resolution of the past, 
integration of life lessons, clarity, and directi-
on, purpose and greater meaning, deeper con-
nection to oneself, trauma healing, ptsd hea-
ling, depression, anxiety, the list goes on and 
on. It can be a solution to chronic physical ail-
ments as well.

Whether or not If you have a clear intention, 
this medicine will support your growth and 
evolution as a human walking with grace while 
on earth.



Day 04
Integration
6am – 7:30am

Kundalini Yoga Class (optional)

10am – 5pm

Waterfall & Hot Springs
 

5pm – late

Dinner, Sharing Circle & Retreat Closure
 



 Location
Central Bali
Situated at the center of Bali we are  
surrounded by the lush green nature  
of the Island of the Gods.

The retreat is hosted in a 5 Bedroom Villa,  
providing us a safe environment for our  
ceremonies, a spacious outdoor area with 
pool, a shared kitchen, livingroom and  
individual bathrooms.



 Details
Dates, Price, Food  
& Transport
Our Retreat starts on Thursday 6.6. at 5pm  
and ends on Monday 10.6. at 11am.

The price for the Retreat, incl. all activities 
on the schedule, 5 nights stay at our  
Villa in Central Bali (from 6.6. until 10.6.)  
and breakfast, lunch and dinner is:
 

USD    1’333
IDR     21’000’000 
SGD    1’800
 
The menu during the Retreat is fully plant-
based and fresh fruits are always provided. 
This supports the medicine journeys, and  
honors Mother Nature and all beings we 
share this planet Earth with.

We help you arrange transportation to the 
Retreat location and back if needed.

*  Limited spots available



About the Facilitators 
Ashtar
Brandon is an entheogenic guide, yogi,  
meditator, author, multi-dimensional  
healer, transformational coach & psychedelic 
integration counselor.

He‘s here on this planet to help you love 
yourself and remember the sacredness  
of life. 

As shamanic / angelic healer, Ashtar  
connects to many dimensions on spirit side 
to help you clear energy, heal and remember 
your true essence. 

It’s time to awaken to who you truly are!



About the Facilitators 
Jun Fuchs
Jun grew up in Switzerland and initiated his 
tantric healing journey back in 2019.

Both based in Bali and Switzerland, he  
teaches Tantric Healing Practices to men & 
woman across the globe, using tools like  
meditation, breathwork, sacred bodywork 
and emotional intelligence.

His relationship to Tantra is very holistic  
and focuses on transcending lower states of  
consciousness, such as Guilt, Shame, Lust, 
and Desire, into higher states such as Love, 
Gratitude, Acceptance, and full-body Bliss.



Retreat
Testimonials
Today‘s Good Friday, I had my  1st dose expe-
rience of BuFo with Ashtar & Jun. An eye ope-
ning experience I will not forget. The moment 
I took my first hit of 50mg I transcended into 
a kaleidoscope of pink fluffy ink clowd soa-
king in an abyss of darkness.

From there, I discover my inner wounded 
child and I began to tear up. Liatened to what 
Ashtar mentioned earlier about soul contract, 
even though it seems one sided with someone 
close to me. If I need to let go, I let go.

I found myself untying loose ends that were 
bound to my childhood. My younger adult 
days, my addiction that bounds me so tight I 
could never let go. Eventually as an adult, I 
see myself assuring my younger child that it‘s 
ok, that I‘m good enough, that I‘m worthy, I‘m 
smart, I‘m kind and caring. That I don‘t need 
any external validation. Not even my close 
friends. 

I found reasonance in connecting my woun-
ded child and slowly comfort and assured him 
that everything will be ok. 

– J.L.



Retreat
Testimonials
As we were on the mushroom journey, this 
wave was another form of energy transfer 
whereby I felt my inner demons that were  
suppressed were exorcized and dispel from 
my body. 

I felt the wave of Shiva destroying and cutting 
off the heads of desire/lust, envy, manipulati-
on, malice, obsession & compulsion. 

Tears were pouring out again and this time, 
there were tears of joy, gratitude and freedom 
whereby I experience white light energy trans-
cending towards me. 

I felt my spirit guides are cloaking me in still-
ness and calmness of blue serenity and my he-
art begins to open up this time with compass-
ion and loving peace towards individuals I had 
resentment towards in the past. 

– J.L.


